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r |ed Washington as "the Cincinnati» of 

the West,” and by that title he mâf 
well he known. His n line is insepara- 
bly linked with the accomplishment of 
human liberty in beha f of whicn he 
pledged bis every possession. That he 
was forced to turn bis sword against 
the land of bis ancestry was the regret 
of his life, but it may tie said todav as

statement of positive fact that Britain 
honors Washington second only to the 
manner in which he is honored in bis 
native land.

As the tyo great branches of toe 
Anglo-Saxon race are drawn more and 
more closely togcthers-as their interests 
become identified and their relations 
more cordial, this spirit becomes

The Klondike Nugget risteys Society, a d has been on the Cr.ek claims 16 to 25, inclusive, oe 
council of th. socitty for ten yoos., 15 „Up L-st Chance cretk.
He was firs re urn d .to parliament at F,ac bi,i„de, between bill
the general election of 1896, am ^‘claims ,7 and 18,1 1, hydraulic reserve, 
again returned at the general election Hunket
of 1900.. jSS

The following claims above discov
ery, Last Chance :

Bench 5th tier, 1 X, t 1, H.
Bench 4th tier, u X r 1,' it.
Bench 5th \ier, u X, r I it.
Bench-41b tier, u X, * 1, 10.

- Bench 4 h tier, n X, * 1. 9- 
Bench 3rd tier u Xt r I. 9- 
Bench 3rd tier, 1 X, r 1, 13.
Bench 3rd tier, u X. r I, ta.
Bench 3rd tier, I X> r 1, 12. j , 
Bench 4th tier, 1 X, r t, to.
Bench 4>h tier, u X» t 1, to.
BencB 3rd tier, u X, r I, 8 
Dominion aid tributaries — Creek
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Thursday and' Friday’s Dally.
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.Because With the Game Yet to 
Cottie There Is a Surplus.

1Gathering of Presidents.
Minneapolis, Mitfn, Jan. 30. —The 

Times this morning »ayt: "The finan
cial heads of the big ill 1 roads of the 
United States have caused to be ad
dressed to

'I
Volunteer military forces often prove 

Mien with absolutely 
knowledge of what is involved in 

médite of a soldier in the field will

1
onssti Rectory.

at Every 
McDonald**

i a
The Dealer, the Hunter and the Con

sumer Are Waltleg the Action of 
the Council.

every - railroad president 
throughout the^poggitry a circular cafl
ing for a conference in New York off 
February 25th. The circular bears the 
signatures of Vanderbilt, Gould, Mor
gan and Harrivan. National |.gela
tion bearing uion the railroad interests 
of the country will he o*e,of the main 
topics discussed. Beyond this even the 
presidents do not know what matters 
may come up."

frequently offer their services, impelled 
do by a sudden wave of enthu- 
or'some other similar cause.

■ 1
so to

Many interests are represented by 
those who are waiting, with some <je- 
gree of impatience to see what the Yu
kon council will do with regard to ex
tending the time permitted by the re
cently passed game law for the market
ing of game.

There seems to be no doubt whatever 
bût what a large quantity of meat, 
either imported beef, mufon and pork, 
or game pri-c pally caribou, that will 
have to be thrown away between now 
and the opening of navigation.

It is repo-ted about town that there

sias n,
OTtae ose is vastly different with the 

the N. W. M. P. FromVERT Sit p-fiuber* of
and hard service on the frontierlong more

noticeable. It is one of the crowning
claims 10a, 12b, 23, 25, 34, 36, 37, 71, 
80, 81a, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 87a, 91, 93, 
93. 94. 95. 96 97. 98. 99. «am 
^Billside fractions adjoining 87, 87a 
and 87b, below lower, I I Dominion.

Fractional hillside between 1. X 35 
and 34», hillside, 1 1, Gold Run 

Creek claims 43a *nd 44a, Gold Rim. 
Dominion creek lower fire miles, ex

tending from mouth up, in width from 
summit tn summit.

(6ey are thoroughly acquainted with 
all the details of1 active service and 
derstand perfectly well the nature ot 
the work which will he expected of 
them in case they go to the front.

In view of these facts the enthusiastic

un-
glories of the age that the prejudice 
and bitterness against the mother coun-

Brewitt makes clothes fit. crt.sfenee Hav, 

teserved. I Hay and oats to cents at Meeker’s. 

Films of all kinds at Oovtzman’a.
try so apparent in the early history of 
the republic have almost entirely dis
appeared. British newspapers the 
world over will eulogize George Wash
ington lodiy as the American pre-s 
offered its tribute of respect and honor 
upon the occasion of the death of 
Queen-Victoria. The - names of Wash
ington and Victoria constitute a bond 
sufficiently strong. to unite the two 
branches of the race for all time to

Notice.
Whereas, under instructions from the 

department of the interior, Ottawa, 
all crown placer claims, whole dr fr>c- 
tioiul, in the Yukon territory 
offered for sale at public auction on 
November 5th and succeeding days, 
with the exce*tion of such claims as it 
was necessary to withhold for various 
reasons, and

\ response which has been nude by the 
! pd'ce to the recent call for volunteers 
k *for South Africa constitutes an exhibi- 

k tioiKof loyalty rarely excelled, 
long as''Britain is able to recruit her 
armies from such bodies of men as the 
Northwest Mounted police there need 

! be no fear expressed tor the future in
tegrity of the empire.

v
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are about 1300 caribou carcasses which, 
,f ■ the time is extended, will shortly 
reach the city, and if this proves true 
it is estimated that -about that amount 
of imported meat which has been in 
stock during the winter will of a 
necessity have to he condemned.

Concerning the beef market it can bç 
said that among the 17 or 18 markets 
of the city there are fully 600 beef car
casses and pork and mutton in great 
abundance, with- an ample supply of 
moose and caribou already in stock. 
This supply is considered very ample 
to supply the needs of the city till such 
time as the steamers can bring in a 
fresh supply.

Beef is now selling at 40 cents I by

Eldorado and trihutarlea — Upper 
half, right limit, 37 Eldorado, no ft
up htii. ...............—-—————.

Upper and lower halves No. 4, 1 X 
No. 5, and fractional ground too ft opp 
1 X No. 4, by 3oo ft up hill, French 
gulch. =

Fraction 80x80, adjoining 1 I, 17 and
18 Eldorado.

of the claim* so offered have not Eeen Hillside 50 ft on No. 6, and aoo It on
No. 7, 4 1, Eldorado.

The following claims on French Hill :
3 » *5 w.
3 » 16 w.
4 * 15 w.
4 » t6 w.
3 ■ 15 w.
I I 16 w. 
a s 17 w.
3 a 17 w.
4 s i7 w. .
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Whereas grants for a great number
A LASTING LESSON.

The decision in the McKenzie re
ceivership cases has been received with 
marked approval by the press of the 
United States'without regard to politi
cal preference. The announcement of 
that decision will mark the beginning 
of a new era for Alaska. That terri
tory has long been a victim of official

A ROUGH COUNTRY.

taken out, andIt bas been announced by Superin
tendent Crem of toe Dmtition tele

graph system .-that construction of the
Whereas, due notice has been given 

hv advertisement in the newspapers and 
by a notice posted in the gold commis
sioner's office, warning all persons to 
apply for their grants immediately, 
otherwise after the first publication of 
this notice no grants would issue for 
claims purchased at public auction, as 
aforesaid,

Now] therefore, to whom it may con
cern, ^ take notice that thirty days after 
date, namely, on February 26th, 1901, 
all crown placer mining claims, whq|e^ 
or fractional, in the Yukon territory, 
situated on the following creeks, namely:

Moosehide and tributaries, Dead- 
wood, Fresno, Colorado, Pocket' Yu
kon rivbr (below West Dawson), Clear 
creek (Klondike district), Quebec, Ger
man, Cassiar, 'Courtney b*r, Dawson 
creek, Stone, KentUelgv, Ballarat Yu
kon river fright litmtf^
Dion creek), Ophir, Nine Mile, Sixty 
Mile, p’irteen Mite, California,-. Gt* 
met -fStxtymile), L.tVle Blanche, 
Swedish, Gold Run, Sulphur,- Hunker, 
Bonanza Eldorado, Bear, Last Chance, 
Gold Bottom, Klondike, Dominion, 
Quartz. Canon, Catder, Eureka, Indian, 
Sixty- Mile, Montana, Baker, Bryant 
Ensley, Reindeer, Rosebud, fiend- r-ou, 
Dion, G it ne nee, Alai, Mansean, F1 -t 
Wells, Shell, Sm'th, Le-tt-, Lucky, 
Excelsior, Monte Cristo island, Oka, 
Too Much Ootd.

Stewart River. M-tiftig Division,— 
Thistle, Ststuit, 59 Gijich, California, 
Freddie Tel'ord, Blueberry, Buffalo, 
Lulu, Abler, Tulare, Ballarat, Coffee 
Roy, S 1 wvn

Hootal'nqua District. —- Livingston, 
Cotton Eva, Little Vio'et, Mendiceno.

Tagish District. — Macdonald and 
Morse.

Forty Mile and tributaries, together 
with all other crgwn placer claims, 
whole or fractional, in the Yukon ter
ritory, will be epee tor «tablet and 
entry, under the regulations in that be
half, with the following exceptions, 
namely :

Sulphur creek—48* above discovery.
Hunker and trlbufariea—Cr*<k claims, 

4, 5 ami 6 on 80 pup of Hanker
Creek claim» it to 20, inclusive, Soap 

creek. tributary to Gold Bottom
Fit* & Zimmerman benches off 35 be

low, Hunker.
Bern b 2nd tier 11 X. r 1, 11 below, 

Hunker,
Bench 2nd tier, 1 X> * •* to below, 

Hunker.
P-action between 8 and 9, r J, Hun

ker, lie low discovery.
Fraction 250x130, more or , lea*, tie- 

tweeo h'l side n X I L No. 5 above dla- 
covery, I.aat Chance, and creek claim 
No. 5.

.through line via Quesuelle will be re
newed at an early date. It is antici
pated that the line will be completed 
not latei than May 10; at which time 
communication from Dawson to Van
couver will be permanently established. 
It is agreed by those who are informed 
as to the nature of the country thr >ugh 
wbieh tie telegraph line passes, that it 
will he nn small task to keep the wire 
in operation. The roughness of the 
crantry covered by the right of way is 
such that an altnrst continuous patrol 
will be required ifa the line is matn- 
tipned in working condition. The 
country is rugged and much of it is 
heavily timbered, which latter fact 
will p ove iff considerable disadvantage. 
If after twelve months' operation it is 
possible to keep the new line open as 
well as is nov done with the wire from 
Diwson lo Skagwav, it will be a”mat- 
ter both for surprise and congratulation.

the side with retail prices running 
f,om 45 cents to 75 cents fdi the choicest 

wrong-doing and the vigorous manner .cuts. Pork and mutton ate about the
sahtç-and caribou is selling at 20 cents 

There-,seems no prospect of this state
in which the courts have taken bold of

Bonanza and triubtariea— Fraction, 
dhechako hill, bounder} up stream by 
McDonald, down stream by Ellis, and
up hill bv Waid.

Fraction, Gold bill between Wil
liams’, Fraser & Ledebar claims.

Fraction, Gold hill, between Wil
liams’, Fraser & Elliott claims.

Creek claim 37b above, Bonanza 
creek.

Creek claim 24b above, Bonanaa
creek. i *

Fraction off 44 below on Bonanza, 
bounded by Biggs, Vogel, G i rade, Arm-
wlorf uud'Tdawkins, according to plan 
jf T. D. Green. D.L.S. .

Fraction off 44 below, adjoining 
Williams & Walls claims, according to 
p-|B thereof by T. D. Green, D. L.8. 

Fractional bench, adjoining Mttl- 
uth side, and Woods' claim 

HetUiako hill, opp 1 awl »

, - ——-—-the matter comes none too early.
A cheek will be placed upon the 

operations of officials who have long 
used thnr position tor purposes ot self- 
gam. Undoubtedly the development 
of the Nome country has been great!)’ 
hampered as a result ot the McKenzte- 
Noyes manipulations. It may be ex
pected, however, that no further diffi
culties from such causes will ensue. 
The courts have given an object lesson 
which will have a lasting and salutary 
effect.

A guessing contest on the question of 
Commissioner Ogilvie’s successor is 
now in order. -The report from Ottawa 
that Mr. J. H. Ross is to lie the man 

as not been received with general cred
ence In this as in otfier matters ema
nating from tne federal capital, we 
■dialT know when we receive official ad
vice and not bef'-re. While from a 
local standpoint it would seem desir
able that a man should be selected who 
is in touch with local affairs and ac
quainted with prevailing conditions, it 
is not likely that such considerations 
will influence the result to any particu
lar extent. The position is essentially 
a political gift and *i 1 in all prob
ability be bestowed where it will best 
serve ttre interests of the party in

of affairs terminating in anything but 
a loss to someone, the only question to 
be decided being who shall bear the
loss?

The meat dealers it is true have con
siderable capital invested jn .their 
stock, but on the other hand ' the ntost 
of them admit that the hunter h”s also 
bis rights which are entitled to con
sideration. While he may not, doubt
less has not, a great amount of money. 
represented by his goods, he has his 
winter’s work in it, and hard work, 
filled with cold and privation and dan
ger at that, and it is not fair, from his 
standpoint, to deprive him of all 
chance of realizing on that capital of 
labor invested by enforcing a law which 
was passed with ut his knowledge, and 
P which he has. in most Vases had no 

opportunity of receiving notice till 
after he has finished bis work. ,

There is still to lie considered the 
important question of the preservation 
of the game in the country.

This year there has been without 
lonbt the greatest slaughtering of lari 

bou that has ever taken p ace, and 
there seems 10 be lotie doubt V'af'if 
the passage of the present act had been 
postponed a litt'e longer the result 
wofild have been extinction.

However, as the mailer stands it is 
believed that while no more killing 
will he permitted, the game air ady 
prepared for market will he allowed to 
come ill wifhin a reaso< able length of 
time during this ^lest bnTv. and that 
next vear the game 1 <w as it now stands 
W'l he strictly enforced.

fo the meantime th- eyes of the hun
ter, the dealers in imported meats, fh« 
people who want to see the game pro- 
served, and last, but not least those ol 
the consumer, are turned toward the 
Yukon council, and a 1 ears are open to 
hear its decision.
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WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.
Today is the birthday of (George Wash

ington, whom 75,000,oop of people de- 
lignt to honor as the father of their 
country. Wash ugton has been dead a 
little Nipore than a century, but the re
public which Tl^Ieft 
fits capacity as q^cEdier and wisdom as 
a statesman sti 1 remains. Wasbin - 
ton is the American hero par excel
lence, for in him the sterling qu di- 
ties of manhood which constitute the 
cornerstone of national greatness were 
pre-eminently typified.

As the years have receded and a bet
ter perspective of bis work has been 
ohtnnable, there has been no change 
in the verdn t which was recorded at

below on Booaniàe-..
The following cl 

ery on Bonanza :
Bench 3rd tier, 1 X, 1 1, 17^' - 
Hencb 2nd lier, u X, I •. 17- 
Bench 3rd tier, u X, I I, 17. 
fli nch 2nd tier, I X. I 1, 17- 
Bench 2nd tier, n Xf l J, 18»
Bench 3rd tier, u », I I, 18.
Bench 3rd tier, I X, 1 I, 18.
Bench 2nd tier, I X< 1 l. t8- 
Il mil sud tier, u Xi 1 I, 16- 
Bench 3rd Ver, 1 X, 1 I,
Bench 3rd tier, u Xi ( I. 16.
Eureka creek—Creek cla'in# 33 and 

33 above discovery on right foil.
30B

above diecov-

as a monument to

discovery, rftrbl fork.
Thistle creek —10 below discovery, to

20 strove.
All ground closed against placer loca

tion for hydraulic purpose*.
Ami with the furl her exception of 7—r

any other claim, ot claims, whole or 
fractional, which may bare been cavi
led from -the shoes lilt of exception» _____
through any inadver’ence. -

There are a variety <ff interests to he 
consi lered in rlealing-with the enfitree- 
ment of the game law. It would Cer
tainly work a hardship upon hunters 
who have been engaged in killing game 
for market in ignorance of the recently 
passed ordinance, should the law be 
strictly enforced. On the other hand

the time of his death. "First in war, 
first in peace and first in the hearts of 

Thus concludedbis countrymen. "
Join Marsnall’s resolution of eu to, y 
ptsse I by congress upon bearing" of 
Washing to i’s demise, and to that brief 
bat comprehensive statement nothing

R, L. Borden Opposition Leader.
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Mr. R. L. Borden, 

of Halifax, was «elected at the C'pnser-

A hat of elaira* open f<w local-on, as 
(at ■» 1 he office is able to a-cerieie, 
may be aeen in my office any time dur
ing office bou a. . - 

Neither the government nor this office 
will be held responsible for the cor
rectors* of said list. Persona seeking 
information are warned that the record# 
«h- u d be aearr bed (tt each case, 
(8ign-d. ) J. LANGJLOI8 BELL,

Aas slant Gold Omm iwrioner. 
Dawson, Januan 26th, 1901.

there must be something said fpr the 
men who are handling imported meat 
upon the expectation of seeing the law 
go into effect at the date fixed in the 
ordinance. The consumer who is re-

on
va live caucus tonight, 1 arliauentiry 
leader of tne party. One of the ques 
lions dfacuss-d fast night, was whether 
i party or parliamentary leader was to

ceivtne the i-enent of reduced pr,ce4be cl'“etD- ' r solution was fi »t passed.
tonitibt, i to have- a parliamentary 
tw*der, and then M. Borden was chosen 
for. the position. It was decided to
giro Mr. Borden a banquet. _...

Mr.. Robert Laird B «nlen, K. C., is

toHld now be added nor could anything 
be take 11 away.

B»t the first president .of the republic 
cannot be claimed for America alone. 
The leven of bis work has passed be-
youf the confines ot the nation which 
he i
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resulting from ioereaseil competition
is also entitled tdf"no small amount ot" 
cons'deration

’•as so largely instrumental in creat
ing.

Wher»

AI togetfief the situa
tion presents a sufficient variety of 
cha«es to furnish the council with a

rer constitutional liberty has 
madi advancement during 
j°st contpleje,-j_1(B^ that >s to embrac e 
almost the

the eldest sou of Andrew Borden, of 
Grand Pro, in N S., *y Eunice Jane 
Laird, h i wife. His great gtap f th-r 
came from Connecticu' In Nova Scotia, 
before the An-eri an revolution. He 
was born June 26'b, 1*54, educated at 
Acadia Villa School, King’» county, 
N, S, He married in 1889, Laura, 
youngest daughter of the late Thom » 
Ron1, of Ha ifax,- merchant, He was 
vailed to the - bar of Nova firotia in 
1878, and appointed Q C. in 1890. He 
is senior member of the faw firm of ■ 
Borden, Ritchie, Parker & Chisholm. 
He is president of the Nova Scotia Bat-

# CHILLED ROPK SHEAVES, All Sizes 

j AUTOMATIC SELF DUMPING TROLLEYS

BRAS§t HOSE CLAMPS \

the century
hard nut to crack. It is a problem 
difficult to settle with strict equity to 
all part-es concerne .

*
0entire civilized world—there

the name of Washington is held in
'«Pect and
I* Proud to claim W «shingtoa 

IDg of g cglish 
n'*es what Washington achieved as one 
»f the

The mad do* question does not seem 
40 lose any of its seriousness. It may 
develop that drastic measures will be 
required before à satisfactory solution 
is reache J. >

A reduction in freight charges is 
more important than a reduction in the 
royalty.

4reverence. Great Britain
as Com

stock,and France rec •*-
* *MANUFACTURtO «V :$1 McDonald iron worksprincipal stepping stones whi.h 

«ttabled her to reach the goal of govern- 
®eot by the people.

It was

*. e. o*w*n**tY, «***••*

OBce. 3Bd *v« , near NrltoneldWork», srh M.. r»r*p- r-nveiameni 
Telegraph Office.i

an Englishman who’ désignât-
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